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A new polynuclear carbony of rhenium 

Finely dix-ided rhenium heptamiphide, intimately mised xvith copper powder. 
has been carbonyiated to yield a misture of decacarbonyldirhenium and a new poly- 
nuclear tetracarbon-I_ _- t-pica3 esperiment may be summarised as follows: 

_I pentane estraction zparated the compound Re,(CO),, and sublimation of the 
r&due (IOO";'G_I mmj yieldtd the pure, white. cc-~talline tetracarbonyl, which is 
x-irtuahv i-oluble in organic solvents. but is suficientlx- soluble in chloroform for 

its infrared spectrum in the C-0 stretching region to be obtained :a055 (J), eggs (m) 
cm-r:. This spectrum indicates the absence of bridging carbonyl groups. Magnetic 
rnesurements show no evidence for unpaired electrons (,~<r/ = 0.6 RX. independent 
of temperature), but unfl)rtunatel>-. a mokcular weight determination was not pot- 
siblc. The simplest structure. v.-hich must con&t of an even number of Re(CO), units, 
would be a tetramer. in which the rhenium atoms are located at the comers of a 
tstrahdron 11-e have littIe evidence. howe\-er. in fax-our of the tetramer. although 
the x-oIatiht_\- of the compound wggests the minimum degree of poi~merisation. The 
simple infrared qectrum implies that the local s;?-nnnetq- of each Re(CO:j, unit is 
identical_ Kae~ et ai.’ ha\-c ciexibed recentI~- a different polymeric carbon?-1 of 

rhenium, which the>- now formulate as a trimeric h-dridc. 1i-e ‘;ee no reaon to 
formulate our compound a-.i a hydride (no anal_\-tical ex-idence for hydrogen ham been 
found, but this is a poor criterion) ; it is insufhcicntl~- soluble for SMR study. 

X suqxnsion of the carbon>3 in q-clohesant reacts with the tertiar?; phojphines 
Ph,P and (PhO),P under uItravioIet irradiation to \-k-Id compleses of the empirical 
formula Re(CO)zLi. Xagnetic mesurements in the SoIid state indicate that the tri- 
phenylphosphine compks is paramaLwetic (wff== 1.1 R.31.) and that the triphenyl- 
phosphite comp!es is diamapetic Thc3e compleses ma>- thus be formulated as a 

monomer and a dim& respectiveIy_ Roth are monomeric in benzene, however. and 
di;=ociatinn of the campIes (Re(CO),:(PhOi,P:,), has been checked b\- meawring its 
magnetic moment in this wIvent_ It U-S found to be paramagnetic with prff= 1.0 
E_JI_ The comples :Re(COj,(Ph,P)=: h a~ been fommlated previously a~ a dim&_ 
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